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a b s t r a c t
Speciﬁcation of expected runout distances and related return periods are the ﬁrst and most important steps for
zoning in snow avalanche prone terrain. In the past, runout distances of extreme events have often been evaluated with physically- or statistical-based numerical models. More recently, the statistical-dynamical modeling
approach has been put forward, as it has the advantage of providing information on avalanche velocity, pressure,
and ﬂow depth at each point along a path quantiﬁed in terms of probabilities. Most often, calibration of statisticaldynamical modeling is based on existing data from historical archives so that current events with return periods
≤30 yr can normally be simulated with high conﬁdence, but uncertainty increases as soon as one want to deal
with longer return periods, thus calling for validation procedures to corroborate model predictions. In this context, we used dendrogeomorphic records of trees impacted by snow avalanches in their runout zone to reconstruct past activity in two avalanche paths of the French Alps. Based on the reconstructed distribution of
runout distances of 25 events and mean event frequencies, we successfully derived runout values for events
with return periods of ≤300 yr. Comparison of relations between runout distance and return periods between
dendrogeomorphic data and predictions of a locally calibrated statistical-dynamical model show good agreement. Within the classical intervals used in hazard zoning (i.e. 10–300 yr), mean and mean square errors
amounted to ~ 20 and 30−45 m, respectively. These results suggest that dendrogeomorphic time series of
snow avalanches can yield valuable information to anticipate future extreme events and that the employed
statistical-dynamical model can be used with reasonable conﬁdence to predict runout distances of avalanches
with high return periods, despite some uncertainty inherent to the limits of both approaches.
© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Snow avalanches are major hazards to human lives in mountain
ranges around the world (McClung and Schaerer, 2006). Mitigation
against snow avalanches generally includes analysis of runout distances
and related return periods (i.e. the average interval of time within
which the runout distance is reached or exceeded at a given location)
to designate hazard zones and to design defense structures. Runout distances can be identiﬁed through a combination of ﬁeld observations,
historical records, meteorological data or the analysis of aerial photos
and topographic maps for vegetation and/or geomorphic evidence
(Ancey et al., 2004; Mears, 1992; Weir, 2002). As long and continuous
historical observations are generally scarce, the extent of avalanches
often needs to be estimated using topographic (or statistic) models
(Bovis and Mears, 1976; Eckert et al., 2007b; Keylock, 2005; Lied and
Bakkehøi, 1980; McClung and Lied, 1987). These models typically
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consist of simple statistical regressions which explain observed runout
distances with various topographic covariates. While they allow an estimation of maximum runout distances, they do not, however, provide
estimates of avalanche size, speed, force or lateral extent (Delparte
et al., 2008).
The more physical characteristics of snow avalanches can, in contrast, be gathered from dynamical models (Voellmy, 1955). Dynamical
models require a careful representation of avalanche terrain and internal material properties and can consider interaction between different
factors (Mears, 1989). Up-to-date models use the formal framework of
continuum mechanics (Savage and Hutter, 1989) to reproduce different
types of ﬂows with remarkable accuracy (Bartelt et al., 2012). However,
if they are used to simulate single events/scenarios − as generally suggested in the avalanche literature (Salm et al., 1990), they do not allow
assessment of uncertainties in runout distance predictions in standard
statistical terms (McClung, 1990).
More recently, propagation models and statistical analyses have
been coupled explicitly using Monte Carlo simulations and are commonly
summarized as statistical-dynamical modeling approaches (Barbolini
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and Keylock, 2002; Bozhinskiy et al., 2001; Eckert et al., 2008b; Keylock
et al., 1999; Meunier and Ancey, 2004). Probability distributions are typically chosen for the input variables (e.g., release area and depth, friction
coefﬁcient, ﬂow height) and runout distances and related return periods
are derived from a large set of model runs. In addition, data on avalanche
velocity, pressure and ﬂow depth can be retrieved at each position along
the path and quantiﬁed in terms of probabilities.
Calibration of statistical-dynamical models with archival records improves the reliability of the approach considerably (Ancey and Meunier,
2004), but data available for calibration typically remains quite limited
(Straub and Grêt-Regamey, 2006), non-explicit in nature, and difﬁcult
to be implemented in the friction law (i.e. friction parameters may be
too numerous for a single solution of the inversion problem; Ancey
et al., 2003). Bayesian methods have been used recently to overcome
these difﬁculties, allowing consistent inference and prediction of high
return periods with respect to the available information (Ancey, 2005;
Eckert et al., 2009; Gauer et al., 2009; Grêt-Regamey and Straub, 2006).
Nevertheless, all models which are currently available are still
hampered considerably by imperfect knowledge of the friction law
representing snow in motion (Rognon et al., 2008) and difﬁculties to
properly account for transition between different ﬂow types (Issler,
1998). Furthermore, statistical-dynamical models are well capable to
simulate contemporary events, corresponding to return period ≤30 yr
on which they could be calibrated, but uncertainties increase as soon
as longer return periods are investigated. A clear need thus exists to validate modeling procedures in order to corroborate model predictions.
Recent work has used radar measurements on avalanche test sites
(Vriend et al., 2013) to evaluate simulated velocity proﬁles (Fischer
et al., 2013). However, such data from experimental sites will likely
yield data on frequent events, but not on extreme runouts corresponding to large/rare events.
On forested paths, dendrogeomorphology (Alestalo, 1971; Stoffel
et al., 2010) has been demonstrated to represent a powerful tool to
reconstruct past activity of avalanches with annual resolution and for
periods covering past decades to centuries (Butler and Sawyer, 2008).
The approach is based on the fact that trees form one increment ring
per year in temperate climates and that trees affected by mass movements record the evidence of geomorphic disturbance in their growthring series (Stoffel and Bollschweiler, 2008; Stoffel et al., 2013). Reactions
of trees to snow avalanches are driven by the forces of the avalanche and
the mechanical impact of debris (i.e. rocks and boulder or broken trees)
transported by the snow as well as by the size and ﬂexibility of the tree
itself (Bebi et al., 2009).
Typical reactions of trees to avalanche include tilting, wounding as a
consequence of trunk, apex and branch breakage (Bartelt and Stöckli,
2001; Luckman, 2010). These external disturbances are reﬂected in
the wood with anomalous anatomical features, which can be detected
and accurately dated in tree-ring series using dendrogeomorphic techniques (Butler and Sawyer, 2008; Stoffel and Bollschweiler, 2008;
Stoffel et al., 2013). Assessment of yearly patterns of growth anomalies
enables identiﬁcation of avalanche events based on either quantitative
(Butler and Sawyer, 2008; Corona et al., 2012a; Germain et al., 2005;
Pederson et al., 2006), qualitative (Stoffel et al., 2006), or semiquantitative (Schläppy et al., 2013) approaches. Dendrogeomorphic
data has been used repeatedly in the past to derive minimum avalanche
frequency and magnitude within the path or to estimate avalanche
return periods based on disturbance frequency of individual trees
(Corona et al., 2010; Reardon et al., 2008).
Even if statistical properties of avalanches in forests (McClung, 2003;
Teich et al., 2012) and, for instance, relations between forest terrain and
avalanche dynamics (Bartelt and Stöckli, 2001; Feistl et al., 2012;
Takeuchi et al., 2011) are now more and more investigated, little attention has been paid to the potential of dendrogeomorphic avalanche
records for the calibration or validation of avalanche models so far
(Germain et al., 2010). Casteller et al. (2008), for instance, used treering records to validate numerical simulations in Argentina, but not
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with a focus on runout distance and/or its relation to return periods in
a given path.
Hence, this study represents the ﬁrst cross-validation of high return
period avalanche information derived from a statistical-dynamical
model and the long-term, higher-return period information gathered
from tree-ring records. Using event chronologies from two avalanche
paths located in the French Alps, its aim was to (i) reconstruct past avalanche activity using a semi-quantitative approach and (ii) evaluate
runout distances, (iii) calculate return periods of speciﬁc events using
the mean frequency and runout distance distribution of snow avalanches, and to (iv) compare dendrogeomorphic results with the predictions of extreme avalanches as obtained with a locally calibrated
statistical-dynamical model (Eckert et al., 2010c).
2. Study sites
This study was conducted at two sites in the Rhône-Alpes and
Provence-Alpes-Côte d’Azur regions of the French Alps, namely at
the Avalanche des Pylônes path near Chamonix-Mont-Blanc (HauteSavoie) and the Château Jouan path near Montgenèvre (Hautes-Alpes;
Fig. 1). The selection of the sites was driven by the presence of well
localized starting zones of snow avalanches, a straight avalanche path
as well as by the existence of stopping zones in forests.
2.1. Château Jouan path
The Château Jouan path (44°55′ N, 6°42′ E) is located on a N-facing
slope of the Durance Valley, 2 km SW of Montgenèvre (Fig. 2a). At the
study site, geology is composed of Triassic dolomites and limestones.
The nearby meteorological station of Briançon (1324 m asl) records
mean annual air temperatures (MAAT) of 7.9 °C (1971–2000)
with coolest mean values in January (− 4.8 °C). Annual precipitation
amounts to 770 mm. Between November and March, precipitation
falls primarily as snow, and average annual snowfall reached 258 cm
for the period 1961–2001.

Fig. 1. Location of the Château Jouan (Montgenèvre) and Avalanche des Pylônes
(Chamonix-Mont-Blanc) avalanche paths in the French Alps.
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sparse Pinus sylvestris L., Betula pendula, Abies alba Mill. and some
A. alnobetula (Bergue, 2000). The path is crossed by a forestry road at
1170 m asl which is used as a skiing track during the winter season.
The runout zone ends immediately above the uppermost houses of
downtown Chamonix-Mont-Blanc (Fig. 2b).
3. Data and methods
3.1. Avalanche historical data

Fig. 2. Localization of sampled trees in the (a) Château Jouan and (b) Avalanche des
Pylônes paths.

Snow avalanches are commonly released from a starting zone located at 2500–2100 m asl (mean slope angle: 36°). Avalanches pass a short
track before reaching the runout zone at 2000 m asl (mean slope angle:
22°). Vegetation in the upper part of the runout zone is dominated
by shrubs and invasive trees species (e.g., Pinus mugo subsp. mugo),
but Larix decidua Mill. starts to dominate at 1800–1700 m asl. At
1810 m asl, the path is crossed by a forestry road which is used for
cross-country skiing during winter (Fig. 2a).
2.2. Avalanche des Pylônes path
The Avalanche des Pylônes path (45°55′ N, 6°51′ E) is located on the
S-facing slope of the Arve Valley, immediately next to the ﬁrst section of
the Brévent cable car (Chamonix-Planpraz). MAAT at Chamonix-MontBlanc (1054 m, asl) was 6.6 °C for the period 1935–1960 and annual
precipitation amounts to 1257 mm. Precipitation falls primarily as
snow between November and April (average snow cover period:
130 days; Bergue, 2000) and mean annual snowfall was 287 cm
(± 121 cm) for the period 1960–2007.
Snow avalanches at the site are generally triggered from a starting
zone at 1930–1600 m asl (mean slope angle: 47°). Once released, they
pass through an incised path before reaching the runout zone (mean
slope: 30°) extending from 1450 m to 1100 m asl. A characteristic
transverse vegetation pattern (Malanson and Butler, 1984) can be observed across the starting zone and track. The inner zone is colonized
exclusively by shrubs, except for a small scree slope located in the
eastern part of the starting zone. In the outer zone, forest vegetation is
mainly comprised of Picea abies (L.) Karst. with exceptional L. decidua
and Alnus viridis. The runout zone is relatively narrow and trees are
very sparse in the central track above 1200 m asl. However, the outer
part is covered by a relatively dense forest dominated by P. abies with

In France, survey of avalanches was initiated by foresters in the
1900s (Mougin, 1922). Most avalanche events have been recorded in
the “Enquête Permanente sur les Avalanches” (hereafter referred to as
EPA), containing ~80,000 avalanche events in approximately 3900 recognized paths in the French Alps and the Pyrenees. Data on avalanches
are gathered by forest rangers, who also record various quantitative
(e.g., runout altitudes, deposit volumes) and qualitative (e.g., ﬂow regime, snow quality) data (Jamard et al., 2002). For safety reasons,
rangers do not actually measure runout altitudes, but estimate them
from a distant observation point. As a consequence, recorded altitudes
are more uncertain than avalanche counts, and have been missed
repeatedly because of bad visibility.
All observations are stored in a database and complemented with
data on meteorological conditions during the days preceding avalanche
occurrence. For each surveyed path, EPA data is usually complemented
with a map (Carte de Localisation des Phénomènes Avalancheux or CLPA)
localizing the occurrence of avalanches, but these maps usually cover
only a limited time span with frequent omissions of past events.
Locally, the quality of EPA records depends to a large extent on the
rangers’ careful data recording making certain series poor, at least during years corresponding to a ranger’s career. In addition, Teich et al.
(2012) state that in forested terrain, avalanches are sometimes badly
documented as they are not of key importance compared to large
destructive avalanches threatening settlements, infrastructure, and
human lives in open terrain. More generally, the quality of observations
in the different paths is strongly inﬂuenced by the potential threat to
existing or projected infrastructure and ease of observation (Jamard
et al., 2002). Nevertheless, EPA has repeatedly been found a valuable
source of information for local scale risk evaluation (Eckert et al.,
2008a), the design of defense structures (Naaim et al., 2010), and for
larger-scale investigations of avalanche activity and related snow and
weather drivers (Eckert et al., 2010a,b; Jomelli et al., 2007).
In this study, we assume that historical records in the Château Jouan
and Avalanche des Pylônes paths are sufﬁcient for (i) the calibration of
the statistical-dynamical model and for (ii) a comparison of predictions
with dendrogeomorphic records. In the Château Jouan path, the ﬁrst
documented event dates back to winter 1926–7. Due to lacking data
on type of avalanche, date of occurrence, or runout elevations, we only
consider the period 1950–2011 here. In the Avalanche des Pylônes
path, the avalanche survey dates back to winter 1985–6. Due to the
presence of several critical infrastructures (i.e. cable car, road, houses)
in the runout zone of the path, the quality of the avalanche survey is
assumed to be satisfying for the period 1986–2012 for which historical
archives exist. Note that for both paths, avalanches recorded in the EPA
were dense ﬂow avalanches.
3.2. A locally calibrated Bayesian statistical-dynamical model
The Bayesian statistical-dynamical model used in this study has been
presented extensively in Eckert et al. (2010c). The main characteristics
of the model are summarized in Appendix A. It is based on Saint Venant
equations solved numerically along a curvilinear proﬁle z = f1 (x),
where z is the altitude and x the horizontal distance starting at the top
of the path. The classical Voellmy (1955) friction law is used with its
well-known friction coefﬁcients pair, μ and ξ (see Appendix A for
more details).
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Avalanche frequency a and avalanche magnitude y are modeled as
two independent random processes. Avalanche frequency is a scalar
discrete random variable corresponding to the number of avalanches
recorded each winter and whose long-range mean is necessary for computing return periods (see Section 3.5). Avalanche magnitude is a random vector including all the correlated multivariate quantitative
characteristics that vary from one event to another, namely runout distance, velocity and pressure proﬁles, or snow volume. The probabilistic
model is noted p (y,a|θM,θF), indicating that the joint distribution p of the
random variables y and a is indexed by parameters (θM,θF).
Our data sets yi, i ϵ [1, n] and at,t ϵ [1, Tobs] corresponding to the n
avalanches registered at the study site during Tobs years of observation
are assumed to be mutually independent. Bayesian inference (Bayes
and Price, 1763) combines observations and a prior distribution π
(θM, θF) which encodes prior knowledge about the unknowns, leading
the joint posterior distribution of all parameters and latent variables,
as detailed in Appendix B. For each unknown, a point estimate could
be derived as well as the related uncertainty quantiﬁed by the posterior
standard deviation and credibility interval (Table 1, see Appendix A for
details of the meaning of each parameter). From the posterior estimates,
the posterior distribution of model variables p(y|θ^M) and p(a|θ^F ) could
easily be obtained (Appendix B).
As discussed in Eckert et al. (2010c), an important point is the need
of an informative prior on friction coefﬁcient distributions to grant
model identiﬁability. It is all the more true for our case studies where
data quantity is too low to contain enough information to work with
poorly informative priors. Many tries were carried out with different
prior assumptions resulting from expert knowledge and/or information
transfer from other paths. Finally, “strongly” informative priors were
found necessary to ﬁt the data in both studied paths (Table 1). For
instance, the sensitivity to the a priori distribution on σ, the standard
deviation for μ, is very high. In both studied paths, ﬁtting large runouts
by combining data and prior information using Bayes theorem was
possible only with an a priori little dispersed distribution for σ leading
to realistic posterior probabilities for small μ values. Regarding ξ, prior
inﬂuence is much lower so that prior choice is less difﬁcult. Obtained
posterior estimates are, in both paths, relatively close to the prior mean
(900), i.e. higher than values proposed in other avalanche simulation
studies performed in forested terrain (Bartelt and Stöckli, 2001; Feistl
et al., 2012), but lower than those generally used in open grass terrain,
in good agreement with the interpretation of ξ in terms of path roughness (Appendix A).
3.3. Dendrogeomorphic analysis and avalanche event reconstruction
In this study, the area sampled with dendrogeomorphic techniques
was restricted to the lower track of the path and its runout zone,
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as the main goal was to maximize the likelihood of identifying the maximum reach of avalanche events. Sampling was carried out in 2010 and
2011. A total of 438 samples (375 increment cores and 63 crosssections) were taken from 210 trees at Château Jouan and 187 samples
(161 increment cores and 26 cross-sections) were selected from 87
trees at Avalanche des Pylônes (Fig. 2 and Table 2). Sampling was restricted to L. decidua and P. abies. Characteristic growth disturbances
(GD) used to calendar-date the occurrence of past snow avalanches included impact scars (Corona et al., 2013; Stoffel and Perret, 2006;
Trappmann and Stoffel, 2013), callus tissue (Schneuwly et al., 2009a;
Stoffel et al., 2010) and tangential rows of traumatic resin ducts (TRD;
Bollschweiler et al., 2008; Schneuwly et al., 2009b; Stoffel and Hitz,
2008), the initiation of compression wood (Butler et al., 2010; Timell,
1986) and abrupt growth reductions (Butler and Malanson, 1985;
Corona et al., 2012a; Kogelnig-Mayer et al., 2013; Stoffel et al., 2013). Selection of trees, sampling design as well as sample preparation and analysis followed the procedures described in Stoffel and Bollschweiler
(2008) and Stoffel et al. (2013).
In a subsequent step, intensities were assigned to GDs in order to
emphasize features that are clearly associated with avalanche activity
and to discriminate these from disturbances possibly induced by other
factors (Corona et al., 2012a; Stoffel et al., 2013). GDs were classiﬁed
based on the visual quality of the evidence of reactions within each sample according to the intensity scale presented in Table 3. GD data from
individual trees were then summarized in a geographic information
system with ArcGIS (ESRI, 2013). For each year derived from the treering series, trees that were living (i.e. trees present in a given year
considering their age as obtained from sample analysis) were plotted
according to their geographic coordinates. The determination of snow
avalanche years was based on a visual evaluation of the resulting
maps and followed the procedure described by Schläppy et al. (2013).
Basically, each map (one per chronology year) was assessed separately
by analyzing simultaneously the number of disturbed trees present, the
proportion of strong intensity GDs compared to intermediate ones as
well as their distribution within the path. Weaker reactions were also
considered in the yearly assessment and could be helpful in cases
where only few disturbed trees were observed. Note that here an avalanche year is related to a winter, with the year 1999 corresponding,
for example, to winter 1998–9.
The age structure of the stand was approximated by counting the
number of tree rings in all sampled trees and visualized after interpolation. However, as trees were not sampled at the stem base and as their
piths as well as the innermost rings were sometimes rotten, the obtained age structure is biased and does neither reﬂect inception nor germination dates (Corona et al., 2010; Stoffel et al., 2006). Nevertheless, it
may provide valuable data on major disturbance events at the study
site with reasonable precision, as L. decidua has been shown repeatedly

Table 1
Parameters of the statistical dynamical model in the (a) Château Jouan and (b) Avalanche des Pylônes paths. For each parameter, the marginal prior distribution used for Bayesian inference
is provided, as well as the posterior mean, the posterior standard deviation and the lower and upper limits of the 95% credible interval.
Prior

Posterior
Château Jouan

a1
a2
b1
b2
σh
c
d
e
σ
ξ
λ

a1 ~ U(0,10)
a2 ~ U(0,10)
b1 ~ N(3,1)
b2 ~ N(0,1)
σ2h ∼ Gamma(10,100)
c ~ N(0.5,0.2)
d ~ N(0,0.25)
e ~ N(0,0.25)
σ ~ Gamma(1,0.01)
ξ ~ N(900,100)
λ ~ Gamma(0.01,0.001)

Avalanche des Pylônes

mean

SD

2.5%

97.5%

mean

SD

2.5%

97.5%

0.69
0.9
1.08
0.15
0.32
0.49
−0.02
−0.01
0.09
873
0.31

0.23
0.31
0.13
0.25
0.04
0.03
0.05
0.03
0.01
91
0.08

0.32
0.4
0.82
−0.36
0.25
0.43
−0.11
−0.07
0.07
697
0.18

1.19
1.62
1.34
0.64
0.4
0.56
0.07
0.05
0.12
1053
0.48

2.25
11.74
1.07
1.31
0.4
0.51
−0.01
0.05
0.05
1023
0.63

0.75
4.23
0.15
0.76
0.04
0.02
0.06
0.02
0.01
67
0.15

1.02
4.82
0.79
−0.23
0.33
0.46
−0.12
0.02
0.04
898
0.36

3.87
21.03
1.36
2.81
0.48
0.55
0.1
0.09
0.07
1144
0.97
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Table 2
Sample size, (a) types, and (b) intensity of growth disturbances in the Château Jouan and
Avalanche des Pylônes paths.
Château Jouan

Avalanche des Pylônes

Sample analysis

Number

Percentage

Number

Percentage

Sampled trees
Sample type
Cross section
Increment core
Growth disturbances
a Impact scars
TRD⁎
Compression wood
Growth reduction
Callus tissue
b Intensity class 5
Intensity class 4
Intensity class 3
Intensity class 2
Intensity class 1

210
438
63
375
491
35
229
156
63
8
49
183
66
110
83

100%
14%
86%
100%
7%
46.5%
32%
13%
1.5%
10%
36.5%
13%
22%
18.5%

87
187
26
161
222
29
106
36
51
0
40
138
5
19
20

100%
14%
86%
100%
13%
48%
16%
23%
0%
18%
62%
2%
9%
9%

⁎ Tangential rows of traumatic resin ducts.

to recolonize surfaces cleared by snow avalanches and other massmovement processes in the years following an event (Stoffel et al.,
2006; Van der Burght et al., 2012).
3.4. Evaluation of avalanche runout distances from ﬁeld data
In a ﬁrst step, we determined runout distances for all historical
events based on information contained in the EPA database. We used
the minimum runout elevation reported in the EPA to obtain a
ﬁrst idea of the reach of individual avalanches. In a second step,
runout distances were estimated for all avalanches identiﬁed with
dendrogeomorphic techniques, and based on the position of impacted trees within the path. The reach of avalanches in a given
year was deﬁned by the location of the lowermost cluster (≥ 2) of
trees showing strong or moderate reactions as a result of avalanche
disturbance. Reactions in trees scattered below the lowest tree
cluster were disregarded to avoid overestimation of runout distances.
Noteworthy, trees may record several impacts during the same winter,
so the maximum reach obtained with tree-ring records will therefore
represent the largest reach and/or extent of all potential events in a
given winter.
3.5. Evaluation of return periods
A return period T xstop corresponding to the runout distance xstop
(i.e. the T year return level) can be evaluated by combining the annual
avalanche rate f (the mathematical expectation of the random variable

Table 3
Growth disturbance intensity scale emphasizing features that are clearly associated with
avalanche activity.
Intensity Growth disturbances characterization
Class 5
Class 4

Class 3
Class 2
Class 1

Impact scars or dense TRD⁎ which can undoubtly be associated to a scar.
Obvious TRD⁎ (with some gaps in the rows), presence of callus tissue,
obvious compression wood being formed for more than 3 successive
growth years or abrupt growth reduction lasting for at least 5 years
(associated with stem breakage).
Obvious compression wood being formed for 1–3 successive growth years
following disturbance.
Compression wood present but not well deﬁned or growth reduction
lasting for less than 5 years.
Scattered TRD⁎.

⁎ Tangential rows of traumatic resin ducts.

at t ϵ [1,Tobs]), and F(xstop) = P(Xstop ≤ xstop), the cumulative distribution function (cdf) of runout distances:
1


T xstop ¼ 
f 1− F xstop

ð1Þ



Hence, for both model outputs and ﬁeld data, estimates ^f and ^F xstop
must be derived. In the Poisson frequency model with single parameter
θF = λ used in this paper (Appendix A), the mean frequency estimate ^f
^ For ﬁeld data, rather than considering only the ratio between
is simply λ.
the total number of avalanche events observed and the related number
of years considered in the chronology (i.e. mean frequency), we
retained the median of all possible values. The possible values were
determined considering the time period for which data quality was
considered acceptable and data quantity sufﬁcient to obtain robust
estimates of avalanche occurrence rates (see Sections 4.2 and 5 for
details). This procedure was applied to both the historical and the
dendrogeomorphic records.


On the other hand, ^F xstop , the estimated cumulative distribution
function (cdf) of runout distances was approximated using a variation
of the Hazen formula (Hazen, 1914), common in hydrology:




^F x
stop ¼



j xstop þ 0:5

ð2Þ

nþ1

where j (xstop) is the number of events which stopped before the distance xstop, and n the total number of events observed in a path. This
was applied to the historical and tree-ring runout distance datasets,
but also to a sample of 20,000 simulations of p(xstop|θ^M), the estimated
distribution of runout distances (see Fig. 3c for Château Jouan).
As a result of the limited number of observations, the estimation
of return periods was subject to a considerable level of uncertainty


affecting both ^f and ^F xstop . To evaluate and take into account these
uncertainties, we (i) as said before computed all possible values of ^f
and performed a sensitivity study, and (ii)
asymptotic non computed

parametric conﬁdence intervals CIF for ^F xstop as follows:
q
ﬃﬃﬃ 
CI F ¼ ^F xstop  pNα
n

rﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ

ﬃ
^F
 1− ^F
xstop

ð3Þ

xstop

with qNα the quantile of the standard Gaussian distribution related to
the conﬁdence level α (classically 95%). This was done for tree-ring
and historical records only, as for model simulations, samples large
enough to lower the width of this interval to zero were considered.
For hazard zoning purposes, the inverse problem has to be solved,
i.e. the annual exceedance probability is known, for example 0.01
for the centennial event, and the associated runout distance has to
be found. Inverting Eq. (1) shows that the T year return level xstopT is provided by:
xstopT

−1
¼ ^F xstop

!
^f T−1
^f T

ð4Þ

−1
where ^F xstop is the inverse cumulative distribution function of the
−1
was evalconsidered runout sample. For the different samples, ^F
xstop

uated by kernel smoothing of the empirical inverse step function.
This has the advantage to avoid using Hazen (Eq. (2)) or other similar approximations, and provides smoother runout distance–return
period relations as compared to the direct use of Eq. (1). Note that
Hazen formula was nevertheless used to evaluate the maximum empirical return period for each event of the tree-ring and historical
chronicles in the two studied paths, and to obtain bounds for computing the conﬁdence interval around the runout distance–return
period relationships.
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Fig. 3. Multivariate statistical-dynamical avalanche model ﬁtted on the Château Jouan EPA data. (a) release abscissa distribution. (b) release depth distribution. (c) runout distance distribution. (d) maximal ﬂow depth distribution for avalanches whose runout distance exceeds the 10-yr return period abscissa. (e-f) maximal velocity distribution for avalanches whose
runout distance exceed the (e) 10-yr and (f) 100-yr return period abscissas.

 
Noteworthy, the joint distribution of the exceedance p yθM ; xstop N
xstopT Þ provided by the statistical-dynamical model, summarizes the
characteristics of all avalanche events at the abscissa xstopT . It can therefore be considered as the joint distribution of all reference scenarios
corresponding to the return period T (Fig. 3e–f for maximum ﬂow
depths and velocities at the 10-yr return period abscissa and maximum
velocities at the 100-yr return period abscissa in the Château Jouan path,
respectively).
3.6. Cross validation of model’s simulations with independent
dendrogeomorphic data
As summarized in Fig. 4, the cross validation of model simulations
and dendrogeomorphic chronicles is performed through the calculation

of δ, the mean error, and δ2 , the (root) mean square error, between
return levels derived from both methods:

δ¼

TX

max 
1

xstopmodel ðT Þ−xstopdendro ðT Þ
ðT max −T min þ 1Þ T¼T

ð5Þ

min

2
31
TX
2 =2
max 
1
4

δ2 ¼
xstopmodel ðT Þ−xstopdendro ðT Þ 5
ðT max −T min þ 1Þ
T¼T

ð6Þ

min

where xstopmodel ðT Þ and xstopdendro ðT Þ are the runout distances related to return period T derived from the model and tree-ring reconstruction,
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Fig. 4. Flowchart of the principal steps leading to the cross validation of runout distance-return period relationships.

respectively, and [Tmin, Tmax] the return period range on which the
comparison is made.
The mean error on a given return period range corresponds to the
mean value of the positive and negative errors on this range without
considering its sign. In our case, a positive mean value implies that

simulated runout distances are larger on average than empirical ones
for the [Tmin, Tmax] return period interval, and vice versa. However,
independently from the sign, a low mean value can result from the
compensation between overestimations and underestimations from
the model. Consequently, a bias tending to zero provides no information

Fig. 5. Age structure of the forest stand growing in the (a) Château Jouan and (b) Avalanche des Pylônes paths as obtained from tree-ring data. Tree ages were approximated by counting
the number of tree rings present in the selected trees and at sampling height. The black arrow corresponds to the maximal reach of very shallow avalanche ﬂows that have been recorded in
the EPA data.
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about the effective dispersion of errors around the mean value. For this
reason, we also calculated the mean square error, which takes into
account the average of the squares of the errors. In this case, a low
value means that all observed bias were relatively low or tend to zero,
indicating that simulations and observations are really similar on the
[Tmin, Tmax] range.
4. Results
4.1. Tree-ring analysis and event reconstruction
4.1.1. Age structure of the forest stand
At Château Jouan, sampled trees have an average age of 160 ± 70 yr
at sampling height. The oldest tree reached sampling height in AD 1712
and the youngest one in 1992. A total of 92 trees were at least 200 yr
old. Ages of trees tend to increase from the lower portions of the
avalanche track to the lower segments of the runout zone (Fig. 5a). In
a similar way, tree ages gradually increase from the inner to the outer
zones of the path. This spatially heterogeneous tree age distribution
indicates that major parts of the stand might have been eliminated by
large snow avalanches in the past.
In the Avalanche des Pylônes path, data on the pith age at sampling
height indicates a mean age of trees of 65 ± 52 yr. The oldest tree
reached sampling height in AD 1770 and the youngest one in 1994.
Fig. 5b nicely illustrates that tree age distribution within the path is
relatively homogeneous. As a consequence, we may assume that most
avalanches remained conﬁned to the inner part of the path and were
not of sufﬁcient magnitude to destroy major portions of the forest stand.
4.1.2. Growth disturbances and identiﬁcation of avalanche events
Sample analysis permitted identiﬁcation of 491 and 222 GD, respectively, in the Château Jouan and Avalanche des Pylônes paths (Table 2).
The formation of TRD following cambium wounding and the onset of
compression wood after tilting were commonly found in the samples,
but abrupt growth reductions, impact scars as well as callus tissue
were also present. Most of the GD are of moderate and strong intensities, but slightly less intense at Château Jouan (59.5%) than at Avalanche
des Pylônes (82%; Table 2).
Based on the yearly distribution of reacting trees within the path, 13
avalanche events were identiﬁed in the Château Jouan path for the period 1799–2010 (Table 4). The temporal distribution of avalanche
events was relatively homogeneous since 1910 with 1–3 avalanche
winters per decade. Somewhat less activity is observed in the 1940s
and 1990s. Only two avalanche winters can be dated prior to the 20th
century, namely in 1873 and 1799. In the Avalanche des Pylônes path,
12 avalanche winters were identiﬁed for the period 1963–2011
Table 4
Tree-ring based snow avalanche events, minimum runout altitudes and related horizontal
runout distances in the Château Jouan and Avalanche des Pylônes paths.
Snow avalanche events
Château Jouan

Avalanche des Pylônes

Event Runout
Horizontal
Event Runout
Horizontal runout
year
altitude (m) runout distance (m) year
altitude (m) distance (m)
2009
2007
2004
1986
1977
1963
1960
1951
1934
1930
1919
1873
1799

1840
1790
1760
1740
1760
1830
1780
1770
1790
1820
1750
1780
1710

1058
1192
1271
1339
1271
1085
1218
1243
1192
1111
1302
1218
1444

2006
1999
1997
1992
1990
1986
1982
1980
1979
1970
1966
1963

1120
1230
1200
1200
1270
1270
1180
1200
1340
1270
1190
1190

1136
914
968
968
830
830
1005
968
719
830
986
986
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(Table 4). The temporal distribution of avalanche winters is quite homogeneous on this period, but small gaps exist for most of the 1970s and
between 1999 and 2006.
4.2. Determination of event frequencies
Mean event frequencies in both paths are relatively constant over
long time periods (Fig. 6). In the Château Jouan (Avalanche des Pylônes)
path, the median of all possible values amounted to 0.09 (0.22) for the
tree-ring based event chronology and to 0.32 (0.59) for the historical
archives (Fig. 6, Table 5). Fig. 6d and h also indicate the upper and
lower plausible values (2.5 and 97.5% of the histograms) which will be
used later to evaluate the inﬂuence of value choices on the comparison
between empirical and simulated return periods.
4.3. Runout distance distribution along the path
At Château Jouan, runout altitudes existed for 16 avalanches recorded accurately in the EPA database and ranged from 2100 to 1750 m asl.
Runout altitudes estimated for the 13 avalanches reconstructed with
tree-ring records ranged from 1840 to 1710 m asl (Table 4). At
Avalanche des Pylônes, runout altitudes from 15 EPA events varied
between 1450 and 1100 m asl, whereas the values derived from
dendrogeomorphic data ranged from 1340 to 1120 m asl (Table 4).
Based on the runout altitude data, we estimated runout distances and
represented related empirical cumulative distribution functions (cdf)
graphically. Fig. 7 illustrates runout distances and indicates that
the data obtained from the EPA principally informs about small to
medium avalanche events, whereas the information derived from
dendrogeomorphic reconstructions rather focuses on avalanches
with larger spatial extent. This was particularly well illustrated in
the Château Jouan path where 50% of the avalanche events reported
in the EPA archives stopped before the ﬁrst event identiﬁed in the
tree-ring reconstruction (Fig. 7a).
Due to the fact that model calibration was based on avalanche data
as reported in the EPA, cdfs derived from the simulations are quite
similar to those derived from the database of historical events for
small and intermediate runout distances (Fig. 7). Conversely, for larger
events, model output tends to look more like runout distances derived
from dendrogeomorphic records, and thus conﬁrms the appropriateness of tree-ring records to test extreme predictions.
4.4. Cross validation between simulated and empirical high return periods
Based on mean event frequencies ^f and estimated cumulative distri

bution functions ^F xstop , return periods corresponding to all historical
and tree-ring based events were then evaluated using Eqs. (1-2). At
Château Jouan, return periods related to historical events ranged
from 3 to 100 yr (Fig. 8a). By contrast, runout distances derived
from dendrogeomorphic data corresponded rather to large extent
events with return periods N300 yr (T max = 311 yr). Conversely,
less information was obtained for small events, since the minimum
return period that could be derived from the tree-ring record was
N10 yr (Tmin = 12 yr). At Avalanche des Pylônes, return periods obtained from the EPA database varied between 2 and 54 yr (Fig. 8b),
whereas dendrogeomorphic records informed about return periods
trespassing 100 yr (Tmax = 118 yr).
However, although these discrete values may give an approximate
idea of empirical return period distributions along the paths under
investigation, it must be stressed that the related uncertainty level remains high due to the limited number of available data, as is illustrated
by the 95% conﬁdence intervals represented in Fig. 9. This explains why,
even if the true runout distance–return period relationship in one given
path is unique, at a given position along the path, corresponding return
period from historical EPA archives may differ slightly from the one
derived from tree-ring data. In that sense, uncertainty increases rapidly
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Fig. 6. Evaluation of annual mean frequency in the (a-d) Château Jouan and (e-h) Avalanche des Pylônes paths: (a, e) annual frequency for historical events as a function of the considered
time window. (b, f) related probability distribution. c, g) annual frequency for dendrogeomorphic events as a function of the considered time window. (d, h) related probability distribution. In this work, for the historical and tree-ring based chronicles, the median of histograms 6b, 6f, 6d, and 6h were primarily considered (Table 5).

with runout distance for both the historical (EPA) and dendrogeomorphic
records in both paths. At Château Jouan, for example, runout distances
related to 30-yr and 100-yr return periods derived from tree-ring data
are between 1200–1352 m and 1271 m and +∞ m, respectively.
Noteworthy also, the maximum runout distance related to EPA
events was reached twice during the period of observation in both studied paths. Consequently, the corresponding return period is somewhat
undetermined, leading to a vertical ending of the corresponding runout
distance–return period relationships and to even higher uncertainty
levels for high return periods evaluated with historical archives.
Because the return periods reported above were evaluated with
the Hazen approximation, introducing an additional source of uncertainty for very high return periods, we rather compared runout
distance–return period relations as derived with the model simulations
and dendrogeomorphic data using the inverse cumulative distribution
function (cdf) of the considered runout sample (Eq. (4)). Analysis
Table 5
Historical and tree-ring based annual event frequencies. Considered median annual frequency and related 2.5%, and 97.5% were derived from Fig. 6.
Path name

Chronology
type

Annual
frequency
2.5%

Annual
frequency
median

Annual
frequency
97.5%

Chateau Jouan

Historical archives
Tree-ring data
Historical archives
Tree-ring data

0.26
0.06
0.54
0.18

0.32
0.09
0.59
0.22

0.38
0.14
0.7
0.26

Avalanche des
Pylônes

included the mean and mean square errors for both paths and different
return period ranges, according to data availability.
In the Château Jouan path, such a comparison was possible for return
periods ranging roughly from 10 to 300 yr, corresponding to the classical interval used in hazard zoning (Fig. 9, Table 6). Mean and mean
square errors amounted to 19.7 and 28.9 m, respectively, which can
be considered satisfying considering the different uncertainty sources
that exist in this kind of analysis regarding data or model and with
respect to the context of avalanche zoning problems. The best ﬁt is observed for the range of 100–300 yr, for which the mean error amounted
to only 20.0 m and the mean square error to 23.8 m (Table 6). Larger
discrepancies were found for the range of 10–30 yr with a negative
value obtained for the mean error (− 36.2 m), reﬂecting the fact that
runout distances derived from tree-ring records are larger for this
range of return period than the one derived from the model. Results
for the 10–1000 yr return period range were similar to the range of
10–300 yr, given that only nine additional return periods were available
for the tree-ring based runout distance–return period relationship
(Tmax = 309 yr).
In the Avalanche des Pylônes path, comparison was mostly limited to return periods ranging from 10–100 yr, given the empirical
Tmax = 118 yr. However, for the purpose of comparison, we also
calculated mean and mean square errors over the same intervals
as in the Château Jouan path. As a consequence, mean and mean square
errors are the same for the 10–300 and 10–1000-yr return period intervals, amounting to 23.5 and 45.8 m, respectively (Table 6). In more
detail, for the return period interval 10–30 yr, errors amount to roughly
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Fig. 7. Empirical and simulated cumulative distribution functions (cdfs) of runout distances in the (a) Château Jouan and (b) Avalanche des Pylônes paths.

80 m, indicating that the model and tree-ring data are not in good
agreement. Errors start to decrease with increasing ranges of return
periods: for the interval 30–100 yr, errors are 17.1 and 36.1 m, respectively. The best ﬁt was found for the interval 100–300 yr, with mean
and mean squared errors equal to − 18.0 and 18.1 m, respectively.
However, these values should be interpreted cautiously as they only reﬂect discrepancies between simulated and tree-ring data for the interval 100–118 yr, according to Tmax.
5. Discussion and conclusion
Speciﬁcation of expected runout distances and related return
periods in the runout zone has been deﬁned as the ﬁrst and most important step for zoning in snow avalanche prone terrain (McClung, 2000).
As a consequence, runout distances of extreme events have often been
evaluated using physically based numerical models in the past. More
precisely, the rationales of Salm et al. (1990) were thereby largely
used by practitioners to evaluate “high magnitude” runout distances,

in a rather efﬁcient way but without an explicit statistical framework
(Ancey et al., 2004). More recently, statistical-dynamical modeling
approaches have been put forward as an alternative approach, where
calibration is based on local data reported in historical archives – EPA
in the present case – and where probabilistic simulations enable local
evaluation of return period at any point along a given path (Eckert
et al., 2008b, 2010c).
In this study, a statistical-dynamical approach has been used to analyze runout distances at two avalanche sites in the French Alps, Château
Jouan and Avalanche des Pylônes. According to historical data available
in the EPA, the model was capable to simulate current events with relatively small return periods (i.e. ≤30-yr return interval). As validation of
simulated data could not be realized for higher return periods with EPA
data, we reconstructed runout distances of larger, and less frequent, avalanches in both paths with dendrogeomorphic techniques (e.g., Corona
et al., 2012a; Schläppy et al., 2013; Stoffel and Bollschweiler, 2008). The
dendrogeomorphic record of snow avalanches yielded runout information for 25 avalanche winters in the paths (Table 4), and thus allowed

Fig. 8. Return periods (in yr) for each of the historical (grey) and tree-ring based (black) events in the (a) Château Jouan and (b) Avalanche des Pylônes runout zones. Return periods were
evaluated based on mean event frequencies (Table 5) and the estimated cumulative distribution function (cdf) of runout distances (Eq. (2)). Note that very small return periods (b5.9 yr)
are not represented to simplify display.
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Fig. 9. One-to-one relation between runout distance and return period. Empirical relations and associated 95% conﬁdence intervals derived from historical archives and tree-ring reconstructions are compared to the ones derived from the statistical-dynamical simulations. (a) At Château Jouan, return periods derived from dendrogeomorphic analysis tend to approximate
very well modeled data, especially for return periods ranging from 30 to 300 yr. (b) At Avalanche des Pylônes, tree-ring based return periods ranging from 50 to 110 yr correspond roughly
to those simulated by the model.

reconstruction of local event chronologies of high-magnitude events as
well as estimation of return periods for each of the 25 events using the
local runout distance distribution and event frequency as estimated
from the tree-ring samples. Comparison of runout distance–return
period relations between the simulated data and dendrogeomorphic records showed good agreement on return period ranges for which treering information was available, i.e. for return periods from 10–300 yr
and 30–100 yr for the Château Jouan and Avalanche des Pylônes
paths, respectively. At both sites, results clearly illustrate the interest
and added value of the combined use of statistical-dynamical simulations and tree-ring reconstructions, in particular, for return period
ranges which are of interest for avalanche engineering, but not usually
covered in historical (EPA) archives. However, we are aware that
many sources of uncertainty were involved in the approach used in
this paper and should thus be taken into account during the evaluation
of the main outcomes. We tried to take them into account as much as
possible by using non-parametric conﬁdence intervals and sensitivity
analysis to the mean event frequency determination. However, because
Table 6
Mean and mean square errors between tree-ring based runout distance–return period relations and model simulations as functions of time windows. For each time window, the
number of years for which the tree-ring based estimation could be evaluated is provided.
Path name

Tmin Tmax

number of years with
δ
δ2
runout
a tree-ring based estimate on the
runout
distance distance [Tmin,Tmax] interval

Château Jouan

10
10
30
100
10
10
10
30
100
10

19.7
−36.2
34.0
20.0
21.7
23.5
79.6
17.1
−18.0
23.5

Avalanche des
Pylônes

300
30
100
300
1000
300
30
100
300
1000

28.9
46.2
35.1
23.8
32.2
45.8
79.7
36.1
18.1
45.8

289
19
71
201
298
107
21
71
17
107

of the inherent difﬁculty of working with extreme events and old (historical chronicles) or indirect (tree-ring reconstruction) data, all sources
of uncertainty could not fully be assessed in a quantitative way.
First of all, uncertainties may result from the physical and probabilistic modeling assumptions, as partially discussed in Appendix A (interpretation of the Voellmy’ equation), and, in more details, by Eckert
et al. (2010c). Among these, subjectivity introduced into analysis by
the friction coefﬁcients prior choice should be kept in mind while considering the interest of our results for avalanche hazard mapping purposes. For instance, to ﬁt our data to the paths under investigation,
imposing an a priori low dispersed distribution for σ (the standard deviation of μ) could not be avoided because of the small size of the available
historical chronicles, which will obviously reduce the strength of our results in view of a possible application of statistical-dynamical models on
poorly documented sites. At the same time, however, the same prior
choice yielded the best results among numerous trials (not presented
in this paper) on both paths. Furthermore, the necessity of its use may
reﬂect nothing more that the so-called Weibull (bounded) attraction
domain of extreme avalanches that has been documented for the few
datasets where it could be estimated (Ancey, 2012; Keylock, 2005).
Hence, the strongly informative prior put forward in this study may
well be a robust choice for a ﬁrst approximation in various other paths.
Second, determination of a mean event frequency represents a
crucial analytical step as it inﬂuences the evaluation of empirical return
periods and, consequently, their comparison with model simulations.
The sensitivity of the comparison was performed for the Château
Jouan path, where the tree-ring chronology is much longer as compared
to Avalanche des Pylônes. On the range f = 0.06-0.14 (Fig. 6c-d), the
bias between methods tends to become increasingly negative with increasing values of f (Fig. 10a) which “mechanically” increase tree-ring
based runout distance corresponding to given return periods. The
tree-ring event frequency value which minimizes the mean square
error with model simulations is f = 0.102, and thus similar to the
value selected for this path (f = 0.09, the median over all possible
values). Furthermore, ﬂuctuations between the tree-ring based runout
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Fig. 10. Inﬂuence of the tree-ring based event frequency on the comparison for the Château Jouan path: (a) mean and mean square errors as functions of the tree-ring event frequency.
(b) tree-ring based runout distance–return period relations versus model simulations for the range of possible mean event frequencies from Fig. 6c-d.

distance–return period relations, where f varied between 0.09 and
0.102, and modeled data were inferior to 10 m on average (Fig. 10).
Consequently, using the median of all possible values as a mean event
frequency does not only seem relevant but also yields fairly robust
results.
The evaluation of empirical return periods also depends on the
cumulative distribution function (cdf) of observed runout distances.
Rather than using the classical Hazen formula or other techniques
used for the estimation of empirical exceedance probabilities, we calculated xstopT using the inverse cdf of the considered runout sample
(Eq. (4)) so as to minimize the uncertainty level related to the limited
number of available data.
This study did not, by contrast, quantify the inﬂuence of the quality
of the historical and dendrogeomorphic event chronologies. These
could have been addressed as well, as recent studies highlighted that
tree-ring reconstructions tend to underestimate the number of years
with natural avalanche activity by up to 60% (Corona et al., 2010,
2012a; Schläppy et al., 2013), and that avalanche chronicles, such as
the EPA, may have observational gaps or records of limited quality. As
a matter of fact, both the historical and dendrogeomorphic mean
event frequencies might have been underestimated, which, in turn,
may affect the evaluation of empirical return periods. At the same
time, however, and as high return period events tend to cause signiﬁcant damage to infrastructure and/or forest, the likelihood that they
have been missed in historical archives or not been recorded by the
trees is unlikely. As a consequence, and as reported by Corona et al.
(2012a), Stoffel and Bollschweiler (2009) and Stoffel et al. (2013), the
resulting bias is supposed to inﬂuence preferentially small return periods (≤ 30 yr) which typically correspond to current events. Indeed,
the agreement between model and tree-ring data has been shown to
be somewhat limited for this return period range, but much more conclusive for larger ranges. In consequence, we assume that this source of
uncertainty will be rather limited for return periods varying between 30
and 300 yr, i.e. for the interval which is of much more relevance for
long-term avalanche forecasting.
Another source of uncertainty results from the estimation of runout
distances based on the position of impacted trees within a path, as

dendrogeomorphic reconstructions have been reported to possibly underestimate runout distances in some cases (Corona et al., 2012a). This
underestimation is mainly due to changes in path geometry (steepness,
curvature) as well as to the presence of a forest stand in the runout zone
that can induce rapid avalanche deceleration (McClung, 1990; McClung
and Schaerer, 1985). As a consequence, snow pressures may be insufﬁcient in these zones to damage trees and thereby cause reactions in the
tree-ring record, particularly at the front of the deposit. In addition, the
sampling strategy can also inﬂuence the accuracy of runout distance estimation. Given that the sampled trees are generally selected along
transects across the slope (Fig. 5a), one might underestimate runout
distances of avalanches stopped between two transects and possibly explains the negative bias observed between runout distances for return
periods of 30–300 yr (Fig. 9a) derived from tree-ring records and
those obtained with simulations in the Château Jouan path.
We also assumed in this study that an underlying stationary process
would generate high-magnitude snow avalanche events, as, despite of a
clear climate control of avalanche occurrences (Castebrunet et al.,
2012), long-term changes in avalanche activity could not been found
in most observational records (Laternser and Schneebeli, 2002). We
did not, therefore, include the ﬁndings of Eckert et al. (2013) who
observed, based on EPA data, a recent and accelerated reduction of
high return period avalanches in the French Alps which could possibly
be linked with a decrease of snow cover and changes in preferred avalanche types under climate warming (Martin et al., 2001). In addition,
climate change since the end of the Little Ice Age as well as changes in
land use are likely to have had considerable impacts on both forest
cover and avalanche activity on the longer term as well (Jomelli and
Pech, 2004), but have not been considered in the context of this study
either. As a consequence, the frequency and magnitude of destructive
forest avalanches may have been larger or smaller in the past, but
signs of such changes are not obvious in the investigated paths where
the total number of events reconstructed with tree-ring records was
only large enough to see that the number of recorded events decreases
with time and at a pace similar to the decrease of the sample size of trees
available for dendrogeomorphic analyses (Stoffel et al., 2013). We call
for future work where non-stationary statistical-dynamical simulations
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are implemented and, if possible, confronted with longer and more
abundant tree-ring chronicles to take climate and land-use change effects into account as well (Corona et al., 2012b).
All in all, despite the various sources of uncertainty, we are
convinced that this contribution is of high value as it provides, for the
ﬁrst time, a rather conclusive cross-validation of runout distance–return
period relations derived from a statistical-dynamical model with data
derived from independent, natural archives. Hence, dendrogeomorphic
data can be seen as an extremely valuable data pool for the assessment
of runout distances and return periods of extreme avalanche events, and
in particular for the hazard zoning on forested paths with limited or no
historical data. At the same time, we illustrate that the statisticaldynamical model presented here can be used with reasonable conﬁdence to predetermine high return period avalanches and associated
information on avalanche velocity, snow pressure and snow depth. Furthermore, it is hoped that the information contained in tree-ring records
could be used in the future to evaluate the various modeling assumptions
related to weight and sensitivity for high return periods as well as velocity and/or pressure distributions within the statistical-dynamical set-up,
and to propose subsequent model improvements.

ajλ∼P ðλÞ

ð8Þ

The magnitude model embeds the propagation model within several
probabilistic operators describing the variability of the different input–
out quantities. First, the release abscissa xstart that corresponds to the
beginning of the release zone is assumed to be purely random, and a
Beta-distribution is a ﬂexible choice to model various release zones
behaviors (Meunier et al., 2001). However, since the Beta distribution
is deﬁned on the ]0,1[ interval, a little restrictive normalization is necessary. The length of the release zone is used, so that the normalized release position xstartn is:

x −x min 
a ; a ∼Betaða1 ; a2 Þ
xstartn a1 ; a2 ¼ start
x max −x min 1 2
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Appendix A. Statistical-dynamical model

ð9Þ

where xmax and xmin are the maximal and minimal abscissas of the release zone that were estimated for the two case studies using simple topographical thresholds, and (a1,a2) the two parameters of the Beta
distribution corresponding to each data set.
Given the normalized release abscissa xstartn, the mean release depth
xstartn is assumed to be gamma-distributed, with a parameterization
reﬂecting the dependency of the snow depth on the release abscissa
and a constant dispersion around the mean:

hstart b1 ; b2 ; σ h ; xstart ∼Gamma

!
1
2 1
ð
Þ
ð
Þ
b
þ
b
x
;
b
þ
b
x
1
2 startn
1
2 startn
σ 2h
σ 2h
ð10Þ

Following Naaim et al. (2004), dense avalanche ﬂow propagation is
modeled with depth-averaged Saint Venant equations, but, to facilitate
the speciﬁcation of the input conditions corresponding to each simulation
and to reduce computation times, snow incorporation and deposition are
ignored. Variation in the momentum corresponds to the difference between gravity g and the robust (e.g., able to produce reasonable results
in most occasions) Voellmy (1955) friction law. The equations of mass
and momentum conservation in which ν is the ﬂow velocity,h is the
ﬂow depth, ϕ is the local slope, and t is time are then:
∂h ∂ðhvÞ
þ
¼0
∂t !∂x 
2
∂ðhvÞ ∂
h
g 2
2
¼ h g sinϕ−μg cosϕ− v
þ
α sv hv þ ksv g
2
ξh
∂t
∂x

event, only n + 1 unknowns have to be estimated from the data.
Hence, μi, i ϵ [1, n] are modeled as latent variables describing the random
effects from one avalanche to another, and ξ as a parameter in the very
statistical sense of the term.
Regarding probabilistic modeling of avalanche activity, avalanche
frequency is assumed to be a Poisson distributed process (Eckert et al.,
2007a), with its single parameter λ quantifying the mean annual avalanche number:

g

ð7Þ

ksv represents the ratio between the stress normal to the slope and the
stress parallel to the slope, and αsv represents the shape of the vertical
velocity proﬁle. These equations are solved numerically using a ﬁnite
volume scheme (Naaim, 1998). Classically, αsv and ksv were set to 1 for
the entire study.
Traditionally (Salm et al., 1990), it is assumed that the coefﬁcient μ
summarizes snow properties as a function of e.g., altitude or exposure,
whereas ξ is assimilated to a morphological parameter representing
the roughness of the path. This interpretation of the Voellmy equation
continues to be discussed (e.g., Ancey and Meunier, 2004), since it is
not always fulﬁlled when calibration is undertaken on large data
samples (Naaim et al., 2013). On the other hand, some theoretical justiﬁcations in its favor have been provided (Salm, 1993). We do not want
to close the debate here, and adopt this simpliﬁcation for a pragmatic
reason: with regard to having two coefﬁcients to estimate for each

This model is chosen to represent the skewness of a hydrological variable such as snow depth (where values much higher than the mean are
plausible) as well as the possible variation of snow depth with altitude
through the parameters (b1,b2,σh) of the Gamma mixture corresponding
to each data set. For both case studies, release depths and other release
dimensions corresponding to past observations were derived from deposit volumes of the EPA records as detailed in Eckert et al. (2010c),
and/or from snow cover simulations (Durand et al., 2009).
Given the normalized release abscissa and the ﬂow depth, the latent
friction coefﬁcient μ is assumed to be normally distributed, with four parameters (c, d, e, σ) characterizing, for each case study, its dependency
on the release abscissa and mean release depth and with a constant dispersion around the mean:

μ c; d; e; σ ; xstart ; hstart ∼ Nðc þ dxstartn þ ehstart ; σ Þ

ð11Þ

Small Gaussian differences between the observed runout distances
xstopdata and the latent computed runout distances xstop are postulated:




xstopdata σ num ; xstop ∼N xstop ; σ num

ð12Þ

These differences can result from numerical errors due to the imperfection of the propagation model, and/or from observation errors. The
standard deviation of these numerical errors σnum is to be speciﬁed for
model identiﬁability.
In summary, the proposed frequency model has only one parameter
θF = λ. Conversely, the magnitude model is relatively complex, with
ten parameters θM = (a1,a2,b1,b2,σh,c,d,e,σ,ξ) and, for each avalanche,
the latent friction coefﬁcient μ and the computed runout distance xstop
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measured on the horizontal axis starting at the top of the path. The different input variables and the latent friction coefﬁcient μ are explicitly
modeled as dependent variables, so as to take possible correlations
into account that may affect extreme events. The joint probability of
the magnitude observations given parameters and latent variables is obtained by combining the different conditional distributions:




ð13Þ
p xstart ; hstart ; xstopdata θM ; μ; xstop ; σ num




 
 




¼ p xstart a1 ; a2 p hstart b1 ; b2 ; σ h ; xstart p xstopdata σ num ; xstop
μ appears in the right-hand side term only indirectly, by constraining
the deterministic propagation and the runout distance xstop.
Appendix B. Bayesian calibration on historical data and
posterior sampling
Under the magnitude–frequency independence hypothesis, the
frequency and the magnitude models can be inferred separately. As detailed in (Eckert et al., 2010c), it is straightforward for the frequency
model. For the magnitude model, the joint posterior of all unknown is:








p θM ; μ; xstop data; σ num ∝πðθM Þ  p xstart ; hstart ; xstopdata θM ; μ; xstop ; σ num




 p μ; xstop θM ; xstart ; hstart ; xstopdata ; σ num
ð14Þ


where data denotes all observations xstart 1 ; hstart 1 ; xstopdata ; …; xstartN ;

1
hstart N ; xstopdata . π(θM) is the prior distribution detailed in text and
N



n  

Table 1. p xstart ; hstart ; xstopdata θM ; μ; xstop ; σ num ¼ ∏ p xstart i ; hstart i ;
i¼1



is the likelihood of the independent triplets
xstopdata θM ; μ; xstop ; σ num
i






xstart i ; hstart i ; xstopdata ; i ∈½1; n. p μ; xstop θM ; xstart ; hstart ; xstopdata ; σ num ,
i

the probability of the latent variables given parameters and observations,
is given by the model speciﬁcation (Eq. (11)) combined with the deterministic propagation.
Numerical implementation was carried out using Markov Chain
Monte Carlo schemes. Speciﬁcally, the Metropolis-Hasting algorithm
(Metropolis et al., 1953) fully detailed in Eckert et al. (2010c) was
used, and convergence was carefully tested and granted using different
chains starting at different point of the parameter space.
^ the Bayesian estimator of the paramFrom the posterior mean ^θM ; λ,
eters of our model under the classic hypothesis of a quadratic loss function, p(y|θ^M) and p(a|θ^F ) were obtained for both case studies. These
distributions quantify the randomness of the process studied given the
data. For p(y|θ^M) that includes the marginal distribution of some variables of interest for hazard zoning (runout distance, velocity, ﬂow
depth, see Fig. 3 for the Château Jouan case), a statistical-dynamical
Monte Carlo approach is needed to obtain the distribution of the outputs of the numerical avalanche propagation model given the distribution of its inputs. The speciﬁed conditional distributions have to be used
to integrate over the distribution of the latent friction coefﬁcient μ:





   Z 

^ ^
^ ^ ^
p y^θM ¼ p xstart a
1 ; a2  p hstart b1 ; b1 ; σ h ; xstart




 p xstop xstart ; hstart ; μ; ^ξ  dμ

ð15Þ

This was easily carried out in the numerical Monte Carlo set-up by
propagating each set of simulated input variables.
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